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Playshop Produces
"The Devil's Disciple"

Melodrama by George Bernard Shaw
To Be Second Production of Season

George Bernard Shaw's interesting melodrama of a militant saint,
"The Devils Disciple", will be the second production of the Allegheny
Playahop, The play opens Friday, November 29. and runs through
Wednesday. December 4.

The play is set in New England during the American Revolution.
Although the background is of Puri- • — •—-
tanism. Shaw does not attack Puritan-
ism itself, but rather its abuse. The
(Mitral character, Dick Dudgeon, played
by Wallace Borger. 48, opposes the
hypocracy of this doctrine by following
his own instincts and doing good for
its own sake. Although the eternal
triangle is present, it is an unusual twist
which only Shaw could employ.

Among the townspeople who ostri-
cize Dick are his mother, Mrs. Dudgeon,
portrayed alternately by Barbara Webb.
'•18, and Gloria Shaul, '48; and his wife,
Judith, Joanne Thomas, '48, and Mar-
jorie Sweet, '47; Uncle Titus Dudgeon
and his wife, Robert Gray and Betty
lleil, '49; and Uncle William and his
wife, Jacques Van Vlack, '50, and Es-
telle Mayers, '48. Christy. Dick's youn-
ger brother who lacks the courage to
leave his dominating mother, is played
by Dave Blakely, '50. Essie, an unedu-
cated girl who is Dick's only friend,
is portrayed by Marion Hyde, '48, and
Mary Elizabeth Thoma, '49. Representa-
tive of the force of the British Empire
are Major Swindon, Cosmo Catalano,
'50, who believes the only way to stamp
out rebellion is to hang each member
of each community as an example; and
General Burgoyne, Leak Bevil, '48,
whose characterization has been imagi-
natively humanized by Shaw. In addi-
tion there is a paternalistic Sergeant
played by Clair Strawcutter, '50, and a
Chaplain Fred Eschbach '50.

"The Devil's Disciple" is directed by
Mr. Pa<d Kozelka. Mrs. Graham Bird
is in charge of scene design and cos-
tume. The assistant director is Mr.
Michael Curry. Carol Kelly, '48, is in
charge of properties and Eugenia Smool
is publicity director.

It is an interesting side-note that
Richard Mansfield's production of this
play in 1897 in New York was so suc-
cessful that the royalties from this one
production alone gave Shaw financial
independence and enabled him to devote
his energies exclusively to writing plays.

Foreign Brides
To Be Feted At
Tea In Pine Room

Final plans for the tea for foreign
war brides of Meadville and Crawford
county have been completed, Jean Jar-
vis, '48. general chairman, announced
today. Sponsored by the Allegheny
chapter of the American Red Cross the
tea will be held in the Pine room on
Saturday from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Mr. Gerald D. Prat her, chairman of
the Mead\ille chapter of the Red Cross,
will speak. A style show presented by
Allegheny coeds will be announced and
arranged by Barbara Dietterich. '47.

Miss Blair Hanson, Vera Lee Hamp-
son, '47, and Catherine Richards, '47.
will pour.

Faculty guests include Miss Agnes
Painter, Mrs. Marie Mulligan. Miss
Laila Skinner, and Miss Blair Hanson.

All college students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend the tea.

Pan-Hellenic Dance
Will Be Held Saturday

Pan-Hellenic Council's annual dance
for freshman women will be held on
Saturday in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house. This dance will last from 8:30
to 12:00 p.m. and music will be fur-
nished by records. The men are to be
guests of the freshman women.

Corinne Irwin. '47, is in charge of
refreshments. Publicity for the dance
is being managed by Dallas Hunt, '48.

Sports Events

Played la.-t week:

Football: Saturday. Nov. 16, at
Oberlin. Ohio.

Obt-rlin 62. Allegheny 0.

Coming this week:

Football: Saturday. Nov. 23. at
Carlisle. Pa.

Allegheny \<. Dickinson.

Meadville
Orchestra To
Give Concert

Meadville Orchestral society, which
includes five Allegheny students as par-
ticipating members, will make its first
of three appearances on the Civic Music
Association series of programs on Thurs-
day evening, November 21. All Alle-
gheny students will he admitted to the
concert at the high school by present-
ing their activities tickets.

Mr. Maurice M. Lord, '15, director
of the 40-piece orchestra which was
founded in 1913, announced that the
program will begin at 8:15 p.m. with
Rossini's Overture to "Semirande" fol-
lowed by Mozart's Symphony No. 4
(.Jupiter), and Strauss' Emperor W altz.

Contrasting moods of 1746 and 1946
will be expressed by Handel's Larghetto
from Concerto Grosso and Cade's Ja-
lousie. Tavan's Spanish Suite: "Fete at
Seville and Rimskii-Korsakov's Dance
of the Buffoons will climax the evening's
program.

This season marks the seventh year
that the Meadville Orchestral society
has appeared in the series of Civic Mu-
sic Association programs, according to
Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, president of
C. M. A. The orchestra will also pre-

and March 20.

Listening Hours
Are Announced
For Music Lovers

Reinauguration of a music listening
hour of lecorded music each Monday
evening from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the
Oratory has been announced by Mr.
Philip M. Benjamin and Mr. Robert
Crispin.

These weekly listening hours were
first established for the students in the
winters of 1938 and 1939, making use
of the extensive library of recorded mu-
sic presented by the Carnegie Corpora-
tion of New York.

The program arranged for the first
meeting on Monday. November 25, will
include Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in
(V Minor, recorded by the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra with Sir Thomas
Beecham conducting. Two other coin-
positions, both by the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra under the baton of
Arturo Toscanini, are Brahms' Vari-
ations on a Theme by Haydn and Wag-
ner's Siegfried Idyll.

"Listening hour' programs will be
posted on the bulletin boards each week.
Students are invited to give their re-
quests for recordings to either Mr. Cris-
pin or Mr. Benjamin. All students are
invited to attend the "listening hour"
programs.

Glenn, '50
Elected Head
Of Freshmen

Results of the freshman class elec-
tions were recently made public by
A.I .C. election committee chairman,
Anne Hartman.

William Glenn, a member of the de-
bating team, was the presidential win-
ner. Mr. Glenn has also participated
in intramural sports, playing for Ca-
flisch section 4 touch football team.

Selected as vice president was Bev-
erly Terry, a member of the chapel
choir and Heelers. Miss Terry is an
A.W.S. representative and played on
I he freshman hockey team.

The secretary for the class is Martha
Van de Walle, who is a member of
Minor Terrapin and Heelers.

David Zurhrick, a player on the Alle-
gheny football squad, will fiill the po-
sition as treasurer.

There will be a meeting of all town
and commuting freshmen in Arter 26,
Thursday, November 21, at 1:00 p.m.
According to an announcement by the
class's newly elected president, Wil-
liam Glenn, representatives will be elec-
ted, and committees will be appointed
to notify all town and commuting stu-
dents of campus activities.

'"This year there is an unusually
large number of twon and commuting
students in our freshman class," Mr.
(Menu explained in discussing the pur-
pose of the meeting. "As we are not all
living together, there is a tendency to
divide into two separate groups. This
division is not the result of antagonism
on the part of either faction, but ra-
ther, of our having had little oppor-
tunity to get acquainted outside of
class. Needless to say, college life con-
sists of social as well as scholastic ac-
tivities.''

"In order that all freshmen may fully
enjoy the social benefits of our college,"
Mr. Glenn went on to say. "we must
unify these two factions into one group.
Only through this union can we hope to
contribute the most to our college."

"Although our freshman class has just
made its debut," Mr. Glenn said, "it
has already shown promise of good or-
ganization and spirit. If we are to ful-
fill that promise, we must have unity
from the start."

'"Bringing the town and campus stu-
dents closer is an important step to-
ward this goal. It is, however, a step
we must all make together."

The new president concluded the an-
nouncement of the freshman meeting by
stating, "Your presence will reflect your
interest."

A.C.C. Makes Plans
To Give Thanksgiving
Baskets To Needy Homes

There will be an open meeting of
A.C.C. in the Green room at 5:00 p.m.
tomorrow to plan to give Thanksgiving
baskets to the needy families in Mead-
ville. Each basket will contain the food
for a complete dinner for one family.
This project is purely voluntary. Those
students interested in helping a need]
family are urged to attend this meet-
ing. Julianne Purvis, '48. is chairman
of the project and Molly Martz. "f>0. will
astisi her.

The next regular meeting of A.C.C.
will be at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. Novem-
bei 24. in the speech room in Arter.
Louis Hastings, will lead a discussion
on "How Does the Christian Look At
Labor?"

Outing Club
Initiation Will Be
Held Next Tuesday

Another week-end at Bousson has
been planned for Outing club members
and Heelers.

Transportation will leave Brooks this
Saturday at 1:15 p.m .and return Sun-
day morning. A truck will also return
to campus after supper on Saturday
evening for those who are unable to
stay overnight.

Those wishing to attend the outing
are requested to sign up on Brooks
bulletin board by Thursday evening.

Informal initiation of new Outing
club members will be held next Tues-
day at 7:15 p.m. The group will meet
in Brooks gymnasium. All old members
are asked to attend and pay the $1.00
semester dues.

The Saturday afternoon after Thanks-
giving the Outing club is sponsoring
an all-college outing at Bousson. Trans-
portation will leave Brooks at 1:15 p.m.
and return to campus at 7:00 p.m.

Students must -ign up for the outing
at Cochran hall or Brooks bulletin
board by Wednesday, November 28.

Outing club members and Heelers
may remain at Bousson for the night.

Consolidated Relief
Drive Is Begun Monday

Faculty and Students Are Solicited In
Only Relief Program During the Year

Soliciting: of students for the annual Consolidated Relief Drive
began Monday under the direction of Gerald Liebman, '18, general
chairman and treasurer for the drive.

The program is unique in that it is the only relief drive to which
Allegheny students and faculty are asked to contribute during the

-year. Consolidated Relief covers the
American Red Cross, the World Ser-
vice fund and the Community Chest
drive.

Meadville's Community
opened Monday also.

Dale Thomas
Resigns After
24 Years Here

President John Richie Schultz has an-
nounced resignation of Mr. Dale E.
Thomas, associate professor of biology
and geology. Mr. Thomas has accepted
a position in the sales department of the
Conneaut Wholesale Company, Conne-
at, Ohio. His resignation becomes due
December 31 of this year.

Mr. Thomas graduated from Alleghe-
ny in 1917 with a bachelor of science
degree, and in 1924 he received his
master of science degree also from Al-
legheny. He earned his Ph.D. degree
in 1932 at Cornell university. Aside
from being associate professor of bi-
ology and geology since 1932. Mr.
Thomas was director of aeronautics at
Allegheny from 1940 until 1943; he was
in charge of civilian pilot training and
war training service programs.

Mr. Thomas is very active in com-
munity activities. He is a past presi-
dent of the Meadville Rotary club and
is on the board of trustees of the Stone
Methodist church. He is a lilllUlbtll of
Alpha Chi Rho social fraternity; Sigma
Xi, national honorary science fraterni-
ty; and Sigma Gamma Epsilon. national
honorary geological fraternity.

Our Culture, Means
Of Cooperating,
Says Miss Hanks

Miss Gertrude Hanks who spoke in
chapel today is an ex-AHeghenian of the
class of '17. In an exclusive interview
with a Campus reporter, she spoke of
the progress made in the Lima high
school, Lima. Peru, during her 26 years
as director.

When Miss Hanks took the director-
ship of Lima high school, it had a stu-
dent body of 200, and used as its class-
rooms a group of rented houses. It is
now a large, modern building with
accommodations for 500 students. It has
a staff of 40 instructors, seven of which
are affiliated with the Womans Society
of Christian Service (A Methodist or-
ganization). Jane Hahne, class of '44.
is among these.

Lima high school was the first school
in Peru to offer women a high school
education. This school has a modern
curriculum offering its students an ad-
vanced, practical education.

Miss Hanks expressed her deep ap-
preciation for the preparation she re-
ceived from Allegheny that enabled her
to do this work so dear to her. She de-
clared: "1 feel that this is a field which
ought to appeal to some of the present
\oung people. Since Peru hasn't had
all the opportunities we have had, we
ought to be willing to share and re-
ceive from them many things which they
can teach us. These schools that try
tn interpret our American cultures are
the best means of cooperating in a good
will policy."

Chesl drivi

Joseph DeJohn
Contributes Poem
To College Anthology

A poem by an Allegheny Student,
Joseph L. DeJohn, '48. will appear in
tin- annual Anthology of College Poetry,
the National Poetrv Association an-
nounced recently.

The poem is entitled "'Curtain of the
Night." The anthology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by college
men and women representing every slate
in the union. Selections were made
from thousands of poems submitted.

Plant Physician
Talks To Club On
Phychosomatic Medicine

Mind and body are- in-eparable in the
diagnosis and treatment of any disease
or symptom. Dr. J. A. Llewellyn told
members of the Psychology dub at
their recent meeting.

Dr. Llewellyn, plant physician for the
Bitler division of the American Rolling
Mill Company, employs psychosomatic
medicine in the practice of industrial
medicine. He arrived at his conclu-
sion-, he explained, while serving at
tin' front lines in France during World
War II.

Mr. Liebman has announced the fol-
lowing solicitors to who contributions
are to be given:

Virginia Claxton, '48. chairman of the
dormitowomen's c

Beebe house
Tarbell house

Cochran hall
I.O.O.F. Home
Hidings, first

Hidings, second

Hidings, third

Brooks, fourth
Brooks, second

Constance Callahan, '50
Marilyn Schreiber, '50

Roberta Stewart. '50
Phoebe Mekeel, '49

Marjorie Carr, '50
. . . Doris Graham, '49

Harriet Orth, '48
. . Hope Hunter, '47

Marion Hyde. '48
. . Phoebe Neims, '48

Enn Edsall, '48
Edna Fuller, '49

Brooks, third

Wa'ker. ground
Walker, first

Walker, second

Walker, third

Charlotte McClelland, '48
Deanne Blyth, '48

June Hage, '49
Lee Hunt, '49

Jean Risher, '49
Elizabeth Marsh, '48

Jean Criswell, '48
Carol Kennedy, '47

Martha Jane Sector.
'47

Corinne Irwin, '47

Marion Reichelderfer, '47
Mary Ethel Schell, '47

Elmer Crant, '47, chairman of the
men's dormitories.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. . . .

Robert Greenbaum, '47
Phi Delta Theta John Kelley, '49
Phi Gamma Delta . Ralph Brugger, '49
Lee house Robert Hunter, '49
Delta Tau Delta Ronald Loew, '49
Thtfa Chi Harris Dreibelbis, '49
Alpha Chi Rho . . . . Harry Purinton, '48
Phi Kappa Psi Peter Meyer, '47
Caflisch hall

William Glenn, '50, chairman
Section 1 . . . Jonathan Sandburg, '50
Section 2 Harold Reichard, '50
Section 3 . . . Phillip McFarland, '50
Section 4 Andrew Graham, '50
Section 5 . . . . Frederick Edwards, '50

Charles Elliott, '47, chairman of faculty
soliciting.

Jane Bell, '47, publicity chairman.

$500 Prize For
Short Story Winner
In Veterans' Contest

The magazine, New Republic, is spon-
soring a short-story writing contest open
to all students under the G.I. Bill.
Short stories or sketches may be sub-
mitted. Stories on any subject may be
submitted. The limit on length is 1800
words.

The contest opens December 1, 1946,
and closes January 31, 1947. First prize
is $500; second prize $250; 50 addi-
tional prizes of $50; 30 one-year sub-
scription to New Republic. Stories
should be sent to: Short Story Contest,
New Republic, 40 East 49 Street. New
York (17), New York.

Story also extends an invitation to
all registered college students to sub-
mit short stories in a contest offering
$100 as first prize. Only two stories
may be sent from one college, therefore
certifications from some member of the
English department must be secured.
If the story is one of the two, students
must get certification before December
1"). The contest closes December 28.
Send the manuscript to: Story, 432
Fourth Avenue. New York (16), N. Y.

ATTENTION, SENIORS

The Graduate Record Examina-
tion will be given to seniors gradu-
ating in January on Monday after-
noon, December 16, and Tuesday
morning, December 17. Any student
not graduating in January who wish-
es to take the examination at this
time should fill out an application
form at the Registrar's office by the
end of this week. January graduates
will receive application blanks thru
the mail.
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Toil and Trouble
We appreciate receiving letters such as the one published in the

column, "Letters to the Editor", in this issue. We are pleased to think
that some students are interested in the paper and in its improvement.

We realize that the Campus has numerous faults. And we can-
not inculcate interest and energy by fasces.

We sincerely apologize to the Allegheny Christian Council and
any other organization which we may have slighted. The situation
is such that some weeks there is an overflow of news and shorter
articles must be cut. We wish that a representative from each campus
group could participate at least once in the trying job of make-up
and could visit the printing company'work rooms to watch the pro-
cess of setting up the paper. Perhaps this would afford them a better
understanding of the staff's problems.

Other weeks there is a dearth of news articles. Not that there need
be. At a college like Allegheny where there is no school of journalism,
the publishing of a newspaper is merely a sideline, a spare time ac-
tivity to most. It is the old story of doing the minimum amount of
work in the minimum of time. There are many things which would
make interesting features but which cannot be covered in regular as-
signed news stories; they must be dug up and gone after. Man)' of
those who could do the most for the Campus remain in the background.

Columns such as "From the Wires" are not regular features. We
admit that it is not completely world-shaking. But we feel that some
of the material might be of value to those who are interested in people,
events, and innovations at other colleges and universities besides our
own.

It is not just to scratch a column simply because a few people
would wish it so. The opinion that humor has no place in the Campus
is not yet unanimous.

Meanwhile, we issue a plea for news hounds and tipsters. And
we hope that those who criticize will understand and help. .

Something To Keep
Tomorrow just before noon a picture will be taken in front of

Brooks hall. It will be a photographic reproduction of your college,
for in it will be all the faces most familiar to you and hundreds of
others whom you pass with a nod on the walks or smile at occasionally
in the Grill.

The finished photograph will be something worth having, some-
thing to keep and grow sentimental over in your old age.

Perhaps you have seen the picture of the "Allegheny Family'*
taken in 1941. To many of us who were her during the war years
that picture was an object which aroused envy. It was a record of an
Allegheny we had never known. Now the college has returned to
normalcy in leaps and bounds — leaping over, in fact, the old number
of students to soar to the highest enrollment in its history. When could
we find a better time to record the college group as a whole?

To insure a successful photograph it is essential that everyone
be there — every faculty member and every student. Remember—
it will be something to keep.

Meadville. the Athens of Crawford
County: the scat of learning; "there
amid the tree-clad hilltops where the
dear and Antelope play"; where the
Caflisches. Bentleys. Brook-, and Mont-
gomery's still send their progeny; where
the Allegheny river doesn't merge with
the Ohio to form the Monongahela:
where there are more profiles than Bar-
rymores; more Barrymores than flunk-
outs; where 60 is passing and 62 a loss;
where girls play hockey on foot and
hoys never play hookey; where people
slip over grades while skiing; where
the Erie is a railroad, not a lake: Mead-
ville, midway between Warrens, where
never is heard a discouraging verb;
where Talon makes zippers; where the
telephone isn't owned by Alexander Gra-
ham; where the theatre is the Park and
the Academy isn't a young men's school

or is it?
Meadville. where between 18th and

19th on Chestnut would be in Saeger-
town; where 25.000 people decide to
shop, eat, and go to the movies at the
same time; where Westing doesn't
make houses; where you can't find the
lowest common denomination. Where
North street runs East; where anyone
can see the Devil's Disciple; where the
Republicans write two editorials a day:
where the clouds are cloudy and gray;
where there is tea for the two hundred;
where babies aren't the only things that
get pinned or are they?

ARSENIC

And then there was the story of Al
Bamo, an Allegheny alumnus of the
class of '16. Al was an industrious
youth and had devoted most of his life
in pursuit of the mighty dollar. When
he was 14. he manufactured nickel
slugs which he would sell for four cents
to people who were about to pay park-
ing meters. I sing his profits, he then
invested in a brace and bit, a hunsen
burner, and 25 pounds of lead and went
into the business of making loaded bats
for baseball teams. Soon after this he
developed a keen desire for precision
instruments and took to making loaded
dice. By the time he was 18 he had ac-
quired a small fortune. I pon arriving
at Allegheny, he immediately bought all
the land in the vicinity of Park Ave-
nue extension and some years later re-
sold it to the college for a tidy sum.
While he was there, he held such offices
as treasurer of A.I .C, business manager
of the Campus, and financial advisor to
Mr. Long. After graduation he con-
tinued to increase his fortune, and by
1929 he was worth one million dollars.
He invested his entire fortune in Almal-
gamated Fire Hydrant Ltd. and, as ev-
eryone knows, it went to the dogs. The
moral of this stoy is that if you're ever
reduced to poverty, don't put all your
begs in one askit.

Oocial Whirl
'TIPPY and BOBBY"

Alpha Chi Omega pledges held a din-
ner for the actives last Thursday eve-
ning. The following girls were initiated
on Monday: Jean Bowser. Helen Burns.
Martha Dengler, Joanne Eberlee, Carole
Franklin, Martha Hopper, Margaret
Howell. Martha Hutchinson, Barbara
Laffer. Elizabeth Randolph. Jean Re-
burn. Lois Sherwood, and Barbara Trig-
ger, class of '49.

Alpha Ai Delta initiation banquet was
held at Cray's Thursday evening. On
Monday the new initiates gave the ac-
tives a spaghetti dinner in the rooms.

Miss Barbara Morse was chaperone
for the Independent Women's Associa-
tion outing at Bousson, on Monday eve-
ning. A sing was held after a weiner
roast.

Kappa Alpha Theta had a breakfast
in the rooms Sunday morning.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged Emily
Steliotes, Mary Helen Strome, and Vir-
ginia Witter.

The following girls were initiated
Monday evening: Beverly Baldwin. Mar-
jorie Brennan, Marilyn Fuller, Miriam
Geyser, Betty Jane McCafferty, Mari-
lyn Miller, Ruth Ann Skinner, Carol
Snell, and Lee Hunt, '49, and Deanne
Blyth, Barbara Dunham, and Shirley
Wiley, '48.

Theta Upsilon held a dinner for the
actives Friday night at the home of
Miracyl Cavelti. Informal initiation was
held Friday night. The following girls
were initiated on Monday: Sally Bald-
win, '48; Florence Brownell, Jean Fos-
ter. Louise Foster, Miracyl Cavelti, Jean
Risher, and Betty Lou Thomas. '49.

Alpha Chi Rho entertained Allan
Reese at dinner last Sunday. This Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Titus were
dinner guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ross, Marcia
Bulger, and Sally Schaefer were dinner
guests on Sunday of Phi Delta Theta.

Phi Gamma Delta held a formal dance
at Edinboro Country Club on Saturday
night. Mr. Albert E. Ogilvie and Miss
Laila Skinner were ehaperones. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick F. Seely and Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Byers were guests.

To ask a fella fur a date,
To call for him. and wait and wait.
To buy him coffee, cokes and lunch
"Can't say as how 1 like it much.

Anyhow I think the gal- have a
deeper appreciation, a finer under-
standing and a more considerate out-
look concerning this dating business.
It was with some trepidation that we
timidly suggested time whens. place
wheres. and conditions-undei-whiches
la>t week. Do they like spaghetti? Is
ii\e a.m. too early? Have they already
seen the movie? One poor boy suffered
silently through four consecutive break-
fa-t dates, three consecutive movies—
same show— and innumerable strolls
around the campus, invariably includ-
ing the structure over the depression in
he good earth near Carnegie, and the

observatory. It will be a long, long
time before he ventures forth before
six in the morning, or after seven at
night. Incidently. if you're ever in
Kesaler'a Dinor (advt.) ask a few of
the waitresses what they think of this
college tradition. Very, instructive.

mind the Remark of the Week over-
heard pust outside of the Grill: "There
is nothing so potential as a percolator."
There i- significance in that.

If building a better mousetrap has
become monotonous, why not work for
a while on a non-dripable saucer? There
:nust be a way to serve coffee without
submerging the outside of the cup. We
iried turning the saucer upside down so
that the dripping could drain down the
slant, but we were foiled by the little
ridge on the bottom (top, now I. We
tried setting a glass on top of the saucer,
and inserting the cup in the glass, hut
it wasn't practical. I can just see the
waitresses in Brooks balancing pyra-
mids of sparkling glasses crowned by
trembling cups of coffee. There'll be
a big "S" for the best suggestion, not to
be handed in to me after midnight of
the 30th. Speaking of coffee brings to

Last week I witnessed one of the most
breath-taking scenes to which the cam-
pus ha- ever been subjected. It's in-

! credible! It> preposterous! but it hap-
ipened! And right in Brooks g>m.
There were about twenty girls. They
were all barebooled! But that's not all;
they were running! Round and round
and round the gym, and little cat feet,
all symmetrical and moving in rhythm!
It looked like a train on a track. It
looked like a horizontal ferris wheel.
It was hypnotic! But the surprise was
that THERE WAS NARY A SOUND!
Not even a squeak in the floorboards!
Nothing! I -ure have a powerful ad-
miration for that modern dance teacher!

Oner there was a little skunk. But
he was happy anyway. The little skunk
he played around Cochran 'n things. I n-
til recently, that is. One day he wan-
dered into a yard to plav with his
shadow. The lady who belonged to the
yard told the little skunk to play maybe
in the road, maybe, or maybe even next
door. But the little skunk, he liked it
right where he was. So he stayed. So
the lady threw apples at him. So the
little skunk stayed some more. At last
the husband of the-lady-who-belonged-
to-the yard came home, and grimly found
a box. and grimly captured the little
skunk, and grimly drove out to the vast
green country. BUT in getting out of
the ear. he dropped the box — hard.
.Now a'l the possessions of the husband-
of-thc-lady-who-belongs-to-the-yard are
waving all by themselves at one end of

| the clothes line. But the little skunk, he
I don't care the little skunk.

LETTERS To The EDITOR
EDITOH'S NOTE: The views expressed

in this column are not necessarily those
of the Campus. However, students are
encouraged to express their opinions
here. Anonymous contributions can be
given absolutely no consideration, hut
names of authors will be withheld by
the staff upon request.

Charles Beisel. ex-*48. was a week-end
guest <>f Phi Kappa Psi.

Richard Sullivan, ex-'49, was a guest
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Saturday.

To the Editor:

It seems to me that one of the things
that Allegheny could do to create a
better parent-school relationship would
be to allow the student's parents to eat
in Brooks dining room without charge.
It certainly wouldn't wreck the financial
system, as even the girl who eats three
meals a day. miss a meal now and then.
As a whole, there are so many girls who
don't go to breakfast, that the cost of
this meal alone would amply provide a
dinner for the parent who comes on the
average of once a semester. A system
could be devised whereby the meal tick-
ets could be punched, so that an accu-
rate account could be taken of how
many meals one consumes in relation
to how many they pay for. The meals
which the stdents miss, would then pay
for any that a guest might eat. I don't
like to think of our Allegheny as being
so picayune that it can't extend a little
gracious hospitality to our parents, who,
after all, are responsible for our being
here.

"A Disillusioned Senior'
i

To the Editor:

The Alden Men of Allegheny college
wish to take this opportunity to make
public their position on campus at the
present time.

We feel that we are the only or-
ganized social group on campus at the
present time that can truthfully lay
claim to being democratic, in every re-
spect. Unlike many other groups on
tin; campus, we neither possess or up-
hold any organization charter that re-
stricts a man from our organization be-
cause of race, color, or creed. It is the
sincere desire of each and every Alden
Man to uphold those principles which
our nation's constitution sets forth and
to protect them here at Allegheny wher-
ever we feel them violated.

To the Veterans, we offer an oppor-
tunity to affiliate themselves with a
group of men who, like themselves, have
learned the meaning of living together
democratically, with a wider understand-
ing of each other. We offer them an
outlet for their ideas and aid for them
in fulfilling their ideals. We offer
them no restrictions by saying who
their friends shall be because of social
position.

To the new men on campus, we wish
to make known the fact that fraternity
life is not the only life. Too many have
been led to believe that unless one is
a fraternity man, he is socially out of
place on the Allegheny campus. We feel
that the faculty will stand behind us in
out attitude since the Alden Men's or-
ganization is a fulfillment of the ideas
of several of them in the past and is
supported by them at the present. We
offer the new men an opportunity for
the development of their ideas and the
reassurance that we will stand behind
them.

Finally, we summarize by making
clear to all men on the Allegheny cam-
pus the following:

1. We offer you the opportunity
to join forces with a group concerned
with the well-being of the campus as
a whole, not just of one small group.

2. We offer a young, independent

organization which welcomes all who
are interested in the democratic way
of living together and working.

,'J. We offer you a real opportunity
for self expression and free thought.

4. We offer you a full program of
social activities.

5. We make this offer to all men
on campus, regardless of your race,
color, or creed.

The Allegheny Alden Men,
Robert Tidmarsh, '47, president.

To the Editor:

For four years I have read the Campus
with a great deal of wonderment. Finally
I have decided to ask one question. The
question is. "Don't you think you need
to take a few lessons on evaluation
. . . evaluation between 'news' of im-
portance to students and 'junk' that
does nothing but fill space?" Columas
such as "From the Wires" are complete-
ly valueless are far as I, or many others,
can see. "Dis Guy's Discourse" is al]
right as far as humor goes . . . and
heaven knows we need more humor in
our lives, but the primary function of
a college newspaper is to be a news
paper . . . not a 'Good Humor" publi-
cation. Many people have had the same
experience that I have had . . . that
of handing in an announcements of im-
portance to the Campus only to have it
not appear and find the excuse was
"that we didn't have room." I wonder,
is it a case of not enough room or
could there be any possibility of poli-
tics in the Campus staff? Organiza-
tions such as the A.C.C. (to name only
one) are always taking the back seat
and I (again to name only one) think
it is about time something were done
about it!

—Robert Tidmarsh.
(Ed. Note: See editorial column.)

Members of the freshman class, whe-
ther you know it or not, are now being
taken for the neatest sleigh ride in
politics that has ever been devised.
There are certain select groups on the
campus who are bound and determined
that they will have the honor of having
the freshman president to exhibit among
their achievements. There is even one
group that have practically assured
themselves of this so-called honor by
inferring thev will pledge the one man
who is considered the most popular at
this time. We as freshmen cannot stand
for this. Are we just to have the privi-
lege of voting for the candidate or do
we get to choose our candidates, too?
Instead of railroading a candidate into
offic* for the benefit of a certain group,
we have to see to it that the man we
choose is put into office by our popular
vote and not by the wishes of any or-
ganization. There is one wav we can
nrevent these people from pulling the
wool over our eyes before it is too late
and that is by calling for another no-
minational meeting. Then this time with
what we know, we can be sure of a
wiser choice. Of course, this proposal
will meet with disapproval. The groups
are dead set on what they want and
will fight with everything to get it. If
it works this time, it will work again
until we won't have a leg to stand on.

It is true we are only freshmen, the
so-called underdogs of the college. But
we will have to depend on that man we
select to carry our points and arguments
to the front. The question is can we
depend on a man who is only in the
office to decorate some organization's
trophy room? Think it over, freshmen.
This is the man who has to lead us
for many months yet.

•—"A Freshman"
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THE

WIMIVS SIDE
• by Foster and Brewster-

'The Time has come, the walrus said.
To play with many things.
With volleyball*, and basketball-.
And birdies with white wings."

If when walking past Odd Fellows
some day soon, you get hit on the head
with a basketball, volleyball or shuttle-
cock, don't be alarmed. It's only the
women practicing up on their tech-
niques •-- gettin' ready for the various
inter-class tournaments which will be-
gin soon.

Volleyball practices begin next Wed-
nesday and will be held every Wednes-
day and Thursday night thereafter in
ihe Odd Fellows gym at 7:15. You
don't have to be an expert or anywhere
near it to sign up for these tournaments,
for Miss Ayrault and Miss Morse will
be on hand to give instructions.

Badminton . . .
Smash whiz I best nickel candy

there is) — pow, etc. My, my. we do
have some powerful badminton players
around here, don't we? But. ple-e-e-e-
^•. gir's. racquets are rather expensive,
you know. Anyhow, why don't the rest
of you sign up for the badminton
tournament on Brooks bulletin board,
and see how many you can break (rac-
quets, that is). Never can tell, you
niight break the breakage record.

Basketball . . .
There have been rumors of a girls'

touch football team. But since is seems
snow is just around the corner—• bas-
ketball, here we come. One varsity prac-
tice a week will be held for a while and
later class teams will be formed.

The major Terrapin will meet to-
morrow at 7:00 at Montgomery pool
and the minors will meet immediately
after at 8:00.

If some of the above isn't clear,
which is very probable (our brains
don't function after 3:00 a.m.), you'll
find everything you want t« know on
B. B. B.

IWlWWJWllllWI

Ask to See . . .
•

< . •

JANTZEN

"Trailsman"

Sports Jacket

$19.75

K.
«iuj HIS.
Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

Gators Begin
51st Season
Of Basketball

The Gator athletic department is be-
ginning early to make preparations for
whipping a capable quintet into shape
to tangle with Oberlin on December 14
to launch another Basketball season.at
Allegheny. Practice has been going on
in Montgomery gym behind locked doors
during these first two weeks of Novem-
ber in the mornings and afternoons.
Coach Alfred Werner has wielded the
axe twice and cut the original 60 who
reported for practice, to a squad small
enough to permit single practice sessions
on each week day afternoon. There will
be one more cut sometime next week
after the football men have had an op-
portunity to practice.

An unusual characteristic of this
year's squad is the appearance of three
separate brother acts. Haul and Dave
Miller team up for one. the Andres
twins. Bob and Dick, comprise a sec-
ond, and the third features Jim and
Bill Feisley. An interesting factor in
each of the three cases is that one of
the brothers has had experience play-
ing college ball while the other has not.
Those people who were here four years
ago remember Dave Miller and the 33
points he scored against Westminster.
Dick Andres' capability on the court
was seen here last year when he joined
the Gator five at the beginning of the
spring semester. Jim Feisley, a new fig-
ure on the Allegheny roster, is not new
to college basketball circles. He played
on a district winning aggregation at
Washington and Jefferson in 1944 before
going into the service and kept his eye
keen playing on army teams.

There will be a junior varsity this
year to broaden the evening program by
playing preliminary games. The J. \ .
will practice in the mornings and after-
noons and will include fifteen men to
equal the size of the varsity.

Announcement
Any student interested in becoming

a member of a concert band is re-
quested to report to Brooks gym today
or tomorrow at 4:15 p.m., Mr. Robert
Johnson, director, has announced.

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

THE

CRAWFORD

STORE

Senvice
opposite Post Office

Christmas Cards
Names Imprinted

Order Now—
2 Tomorrow May Be Too Late

All Makes

G I F T S
Packed for Mailing

Oberlin Tops
Gator Eleven
62-0, Saturday

Saturday's 62-0 defeat at the hands of
a powerful Oberlin eleven drove us into
the record books to view some other
large scores for and against Allegheny's
football teams.

In 1929 New York university took the
Gators by the score of 81-0 for the
most lopsided loss in the school's his-
tory. The University of E'ittsburgh
headed for the big time way back in
1906 when the raged through the blue
and gold with a 68-0 victory. However,
the Gators captured an outstanding
record in 1913 when they beat Wooster
college from Ohio by a 116-0 margin.

When the squad met Oberlin, only
two of the backs who played in the
first game against Earlham were able to
ward off serious injuries to enable them
to play there. Frank Pollard and Art
Waterman, along with the defensive
play of Frank McCafferty, were the
backs that bore the brunt of the day's
battle. Center Guy Tiffany did the punt-
ing for the Gators and even burly Ed
Filer was moved into the backfield in
an attempt to gain a first down.

Senior Bill Miller captained the team
from his guard position last Saturday.

Next week the squad travels to Car-
lisle to meet the once defeated Dickin-
son aggregation for the year's finale.

Swimming
Squad Begins
Practice For Meet

At 3:30 Monday afternoon. 25 candi-
dates for the swimming squad reported
at Montgomery gym. Coach Bill Han-
son. Allegheny's swimming as well as
soccer mentor, found 15 men with pre-
vious swimming experience and with
these men as a nucleus a search for
particular talent in the various events
will begin. Daily practice will be held
in the pool at 3:30 every day to condi-
tion the men for their first meet, against
Buffalo State, in Meadville. on Janu-
ary 10.

The squad roster is: George Beck.
Brad Broughton, Bill Byham, Mack
Cook, Del Crawford, Steve Davis. Fred
Edwards. Bill Fairbank, Harold Fleisch-
fresser, John Gizzie, Bernie Hulse, Jim
Hurst, Guy Lawhead, Richard Meyer,
John Mitchell, Bill Muir, Ernest New-
ton, LeRoy Paul. Virgil Sayre, George
Stheid, Walter Sigworth, Ken Smith.
Swede Soderling, and Don W argo.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I R T ' S !

After Tie Game,
Phi Gams Defeat
SigTeam; 6-0 Score

The Sigs and the Phi Gams play-off
on their first tie game only resulted in
another tie as they deadlocked last
Tuesday with a 6-6 score. Both teams
presented tough defenses until the Sigs
cashed in on a short punt. With the
ball on the Phi (Jam 12-yard line. Dick
Kahl threw a short pass to end Sam
Chellgren who then lateralled to "Red"
Bare for the score. Bare did a nice
job of running as he sidestepped the
safety man and stepped into the end
zone. With a 6-0 score the startled
Fijis began playing hard ball when
the line succeeded in blocking a Sig
kick from within their own end zone,
ends Ted Blakely and Frank Steinle,
took turns in falling on the ball as it
rolled out of the end zone.

With the score again tie, both teams
settled down to a defensive type of ball
and the game ended at 6-6. An overtime
period was played but that also failed
to produce a score, so another game was
scheduled.

In their third game agains; the Sigs
the Phi Gamma Delta touch-football
team advanced to the championship
playoffs on Thursday afternoon by down-
ing the hard fighting men of SAE. 6-0.
The Fijis by virtue of their victory earn
a title match with the Phi Delta Thela
Terrors.

The first half was featured by strong
defensive play on the part of both
teams and resulted in a duel of punts.
Both teams failed to score from within
the 20-yard line. The second half start-
ed much the same but the game broke
wide open when Bob Muckley. lanky
Fiji end, snatched a long aerial in the
end zone as two Sig defenders stood by
helplessly. It was Muckley's second try
for the score and he held it to clinch
the contest for the Phi Gams. On the
pitching end of the toss was Lefty Prank
Steinle.

The Sigs rallied strongly in the final
minute and with nice running my ""Red"
Bare presented a serious threat to the
Phi (lam lead.

The Phi Delt football squad trounced
Caflisch by a score of 16-0. It was a
scoreless battle for a good bit of the
first half. The Phi Delts were in the
frosh territory most of the time but they
couldn't score until a break gave them
their first two points. The "Caflisch
Kids" were deep in their own territory
and they decided to kick. The ball was
slippery and the center was unable to
get off a good pass. Ed Dame was smo-
thered in his own end1 zone before he
could recover in time to kick.

The Phi Delts were in complete mas-
tery in the second half. "Ernie" An-
dres scored the first touchdown on a
pass from Jim Feisley; "Yank" Lavery
blocked a kick for another safety; and
John Kelley scored a touchdown on a
ten-yard run around end.

The frosh made only one threat to
score. That was early in the second half
when they completed a pass down to
the Phi Delt's 10-yard line. An inter-
ception on the one-yard line took the

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

„ .«..*..•..*..•..«..«..»

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.

VAUGHN-PURCELL
Chestnut near Water

SWEATERS

WOOL SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

CnazL

Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

Next Door To Park Theatre

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

GOT A ROCKET
In Your

POCKET

$3.85
Reynolds Pocket Pen has an

ink supply sufficient to
Last A Lifetime

G. C. MURPHY

Phi Delts Lose
Soccer League To
Phi Gamma Delta

In the intramural soccer league Phi
Delta Theta earned a chance to battle
the Phi Gamma Delta team for the
championship.

The Phi Delts were in complete do-
mination as they defeated the Sigs last
Tuesday. 3-0. Bob Dietsch. Jack Kuentz,
and Ken Wells scored for the victors.
Mel Furman played a great game as
fullback and thwarted many an attempt
of the Sigs to score. Paul McGrew was
a stand-out on the line and Phil Young
looked good at the goal as he chalked
up his shut-out.

The intramural soccer league of 1946
should have played its last game Thurs-
day but because of the 11 tie, the Phi
(Jams and Phi Delts will be seen batt-
ling for the championship one more.

The Fijis had beaten the Phi Delts
once before but they won under peculiar
circumstances. The Phi Delts were
minus three men in the first match but
now they have a roaring 11 which will
prove to be quit.' a threat to the unde-
feated Fijis.

The game was played at 4:00 Thurs-
day under muddy conditions which
slowed up the game considerably.
Throughout the first half neither team
was able to tally, but in the second
Bill Guerdon, Kef Ward, and Buddy
May of the Phi (Jams ran the ball down
the sidelines end into the goal to score
for the first time. In the closing minutes
of the game Paul MeGrew. sparkplug-
ing the Phi Delt attack, scored a beau-
tiful shot to tie tlit; game.

During three overtime periods both
tean-s strived-to score but unsuccess-
fully. Finally the game was called.

The 1946 intramural soccer league
was closed Monday when the Phi Gam-
ma Delta team defeated the Phi Delta
Theta aggregation 1-0 This was the
climax of one of the most colorful intra-
mural soccer leagues at Allegheny.
Sportsmanship and good, clean compet-
tition were witnessed throughout the
entire enterprise. The athletic depart-
ment and all teams participating in
this sport are to be highly congratulated
for their fine job.

The championship of the soccer lea-
gue was final when Buddy May of the
Fiji men scored late in the second half.
Despite the efforts of the Phi Delts to
hold off the onrushing Phi Gams; the
Fijis kept the ball well in the Phi Delt
territory. Barney Frick and Paul Mc-
Grew of the Phi Delts stood out for
their exceptional playing. Outstanding
for the Fijis was Willie Thoburn who
time and again broke up serious scor-
ing threats by the Phi Delts. John
Houserman and Bill Guerdon showed
brilliance in dribbling the ball. Don
Magill's efforts in the goal were high-
lighted by his long goal kicks that
were reaching half the length of the
field.

The Fijis have rolled up 4 wins
against no defeats. They have been
scored on only once which shows su-
perb defensive playing, and in four
games they have totaled seven goals
which also shows good offensive play-
ing^ Climaxing the first post-war intra-
mural soccer league, Phi Gamma Delta
emerged as champion which finishes
soccer for another year.

scoring chance away from the freshmen.
Then "Ernie" Andres booted one over
his opponents' goal to take his team out
of danger. That 60-yard kick was prob-
ably the longest kick this year..

(Continued on page 4)

Compliments
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POSTANCE
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Students To
Submit Essays
About Economics

The Tamimenl Social and Economic
Institute annaunces an annual essay
contest, awarding $3,000 in rash prize*
to the five undergraduate college stu
dints submitting the best essays on the
theme— "Roads To Industrial Peace
There will be a first prize of $1,500; a
second prize of $750; and three third
prizes of $250 each.

In announcing the contest, Louis
\\ alclman. chairman of the essay com-
mittee, said, "The purpose of this award
is to stimulate college students to con-
structive thought on matters of social
and economic importance. Our col-
leges, especially at this time when so
many of their students are veterans, are
no longer cloistered institutions, semi-
detached from reality. College students,
like the bulk of our population, need
to be awakened to the implications of
current trends and events. They rea-
lize the necessity of having a point of
view, and of making that point of view
a vital force, as alert members of the
public.

"The Institute is convinced that in
the colleges of the I'nited States there
are hundreds of students who will not
only wish to contribut their ideas in a
contest of this kind, but who have the
resourcefulness, the originality and the
knowledge to render their contributions
valuable."

The rules of the contest are as fol-
lows:

1. All undergraduate college students
are eligible. A contestant may submit
but one essay.

2. The length of the essay should be
between 5,000 and 8,000 words.

3. No manuscript will be accepted
unless typed, double-spaced, on one side
of the sheet.

4. The contest closes April 25, 1947.
5. Send manuscript immediately upon

completion to Tamiment Institute Con-
test, 7 East 15th Street, New York 3,
N. Y. In submitting manuscript, the
author should type full name, college
and home addresses, telephone number
and name of the college on a separate
sheet of paper clipped to the essay. The
manuscript will be coded by the Insti-
tute to insure anonymity. Manuscripts
must be original, unpublished works.

6. Prize winning essays will be an-
nounced and the prizes awarded with
appropriate ceremonies at the 1947 June
Conference of the Tamiment Social and
Economic Institute at Camp Tamiment,
Tamiment, Pennsylvania.

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

"T" SHIRTS
Allegheny Inscribed

"Allegheny" & "Alligator'
in Gold on White

k\JC CLOTHES
AL 3 SHOP

BUY YOUR RECORDS
at

BAKER
RECORD STUDIO

962 Market

m

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

The curriculum committee will meet
Thursday evening at 8:15 in the faculty
rooms in Bent ley. All those interested
in Allegheny's curriculum are invited
to come.

Mr. J. M. Dunn, Senior Training Offi-
cer of this area will be in the veteran's
Guidance Center in Bentley every Wed-
nesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to
discuss any problems that students un-
der the G.I. Bill and the C 16 may have.
He may also be contacted Monday
through Friday in the fourth-floor of-
fice of the Veterans' Administration in
the Crawford County Trust Building.

A display of serigraphu in on exhibi-
tion in the library this week. A similar
display of the prints done by "writing
on silk"' appeared in the library three
weeks ago. Students may order prints
at the library desk.

An all-college photograph will be
taken tomorrow at 11:50 a.m. in front of
Brooks hall. All students are asked to
be present.

"Housekeeper's Daughter', the last
movie to be shown in the first series
of the annual Allegheny film program,
will be presented in the Playshop on
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. The •
tery stars Joan Bennett
Menjou.

murder mys-
and Adolph

The contest will be judged by Henry
Hazlitt, Editor, Newsweek Magazine;
Algernon Lee, President. The Rand
School of Social Science; Selig Perlman,
Professor of Economics, University of
Wisconsin; Sumner H. Slichter. Pro-
fessor Economics, Harvard university;
Ordway Tead. Editor, Harpers & Bro-
thers, publishers.

All communications should be ad-
dressed to Tamiment Institute Contest,
7 East 15th Street, New York 3, N. Y.

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

Wed., Thurs. - Nov. 20, 21
Eddie Albert in

"Rendezvous
With Annie"

Friday - Saturday, Nov. 22-23
Pat O'Brien Claire Trevor

"CRACK-UP"
Sun., Mon., Tues. - Nov. 24-25-26
Philip Dorn Catherine McLeod
"I'VE ALWAYS LOVED

YOU"
In Technicolor

MWMGHT SHOW
NOVEMBER 22nd

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE
Headquarters for
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

«
Fluorescent Desk Lamps

$11.95

Metal Waste Baskets
79c

Hot Plates Hampers
Ironing Boards

247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411
•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

FOOTBALL

(Continued from puge 3)
On a wet. muddy field, the teams of

Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta
staged a scoreless championship game
on Monday. Both teams had a lot of
offensive power, but they lacked the
drive to push the bull over the goal.
The Terrors were in the Phi (ram terri-
tory most of the game, but the Fiji de-
fense would not let up for one play.
The work of Hugh Crawford, Lynn
Heist and "Miu" Beck along with their
hard-charging line slopped the Phi Delt
threats time after time. It was "Ernie"
Andres who kept the Phi Gams' backo
to the wall ae he continually booted out
of boundb in the coffin corner. The of-
fensive power of "Chief" Wylie and Bill
Fei&ley on the line, and Doug Dunbar,
John Kelley and Jim Feisley in the
backfield, kept the Phi Delt attack on
the move. Crawford's fine blocking, and
Steinle's left-handed passes were the
highlights of the Fiji attack.

"Dutch" Roemer and Dick Lavery
provided the charging power that pre-
vented the Phi Gams from the time
necessary to get away many long passes.

Another play-off will be necessary to
decide the championship.

All students who have received proofs
for their Kaldron pictures must return
them to the Glaubach studio by Fridav.

Meadville
Office Supply Co.
on Park Ave. near Chestnut

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Imprinted and Plain

Leather Gift Items
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" £
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WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
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WALKER'S
686 North St Phone 23-161
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BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys
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Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over th« Murphy 5 4 10c

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

r=]

RADIO SERVICE
Is Our Specialty

MEADV1LLE

LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y
and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver
Phone 23-731

i I. Itallinger Co.
The Rexall Drug Store

285 Chestnut St.

PHONE 28-551

COLONY SHOE SHOP
371 North St.

Shoes Dyed and Refinished
All Colors

Yeager's
Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Ave.

Shoe Repair
Prompt Service

Polishes and Laces

We Dye Shoes

IHEATK e

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thursday - Friday

Return Engagement —

'Green Years "

Saturday for 5 Days

Gail Russell
Claire Trevor

"Bachelor's
Daughter'

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER
895 Market

opposite Kepler Hotel
Pay Cash — Buy for Less

Headquarter* for

Waterman Fountain Pen§

Whitman'^ and Mary Lincoln

Box Candiea

Theatrical Mak«-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-C91

•••••••••••••••••••••••a

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS -

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

•••••••••••••••••••••••a

MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME OF


